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Former 'President Honored
At Dedication Ceremony
The dedication ceremony of the
George S. Benson Auditorium' on
March 27 was not only a day for the
unveiling of a new facility but was also a
time to pay honor to a man who has
played a major role in the building of
Harding.
Harding President Clifton L. Ganus
Jr. officially ~amed the new $2.6 million
building with the, statement: "By the
authority of the Harding University
Board of Trustees and on their behalf
and that of the faculty, staff and student body and a host of friends and
supporters, I now dedicate this building, the George S. Benson Auditorium,
to the...glory of God and to the education
of young men and women for life and
for .eternity."
"I'm .greatly honored today, and far
more than I deserve," responded President Emeritus Benson, "with iny name
going on this delightful auditorium on
the campus of Hardmg University. I'm
in,debted to Dr. Ganus, the board, to
those who have served ' in fund-raising

activities and to the alumni. These and
others deserve far more credit. than I,"
said the President of 29 years.
A special dedicatory musical
composition written by Dr. William
Hollaway and performed by the
Harding ' Brass Choir, A Cappella
Chorus, Chorale and University Singers
was premiered at the ceremony.
The individual mJ,lsical groups
performed and were conducted by Dr.
Kenneth Davis, Dr. Clifton Ganus III,
and Dr. G. E. Baggett.
Dr. Benson and his wife, Sallie, were
further honored by being named the
recipients of the 1980 Trustee Award.
Board Chairman Roy Sawyer presented
the framed award and Board Member
Dr. Richard Burt then made special
recognition of Mrs. Benson. In
presenting her a solid gold medallion
necklace engraved with a likeness of the
auditorium, Burt said, "To see you in
your daily actiVities is to gain a fuller
appreciation for the Psalmist's interpretation of a: worthy woman; TO'be

Oil -EXecutive to Deliver
Commencement- Address

.

APRIL 1980

Dr. William J. Teague, administrative vice president of the KerrMcGee Corporation, will speak for
Harding's spring graduation exercises
on May II.
The 52-year-old Teague oversees
industrial and employee relations,
purchasing, transportation, compensation and benefits program, real
estate, communications, public
relations, and administrative services of
the $2.1 billion corporation, based in
Oklahoma.
Before joining Kerr-McGee in 1978,
Teague had worked for Purex Ind ustries as an administrative vice
president. He also had his own
management service, William J. Teague
Associates.
In education, he served as executive
assistant to the president of Abilene
Christian College 1952-57, as vice
president for development at Harding
1957-59, and as vice president of
Pepperdine University 1959-70.
A graduate of Abilene, Teague
received the master of arts degree in
administration from
Columbia
University and the doctorate in administration and labor law from the
University of California at Los Angeles.
Teague is a meniber of many civic
and service organizations including the
United Fund, Boy Scouts of America,

Dr. George S. Bemon. center. receives a Freedoms Foundation Award from C. L. Kay of
Lubbock Christian College at a specilll dinner on dedication day. Dr. Milton Friedman. noted
economist Who spoke after the dinner for the American Studies Lecture Series. is seated.

near you is to sense ·a strength of
spiritual virtues that comes from those
that love the LOrd."
Platform guests gi~g ceremonial
comments were · SearcY. Mayor Jack
WISeman; Dr. Michael EHiott, director
of the Arkansas Department of Higher
Education; Dr. M. K. Patterson, vice
president of the Samuel Roberts Noble
Foundation; Dr. C. F. Myer Jr., dean of
Northeastern Christian Junior College;
Harding Student Association Presiaent
Ken Stamatis; Dr. Joseph Pryor, vice
president for academics, and Dr. Win-

fred Wright, president of the Alumni
Association.
Others on the program included
Floyd J?aniel, vice president for'
development, Lott Tucker, vice \
president for finance, and L. O.
Sanderson, composer of the Harding
Alma Mater.
Festivities completing the day were a
special dinner held in the American
Heritage Cafeteria, which featured a
giant "Auditorium Cake," and Dr.
Milton Friedman's lecture for the
American Studies Program.

Friedman Exalts Capitalist
System ..Despite Faults by Linda Hilbun
oJthe Searcy Daily Citize"

Dr. William Teague

and he is chairman of the Oklahoma
United Savings Bond Campaign.
He has been a judge at the Tour~
nament of Roses Parade, recipient of
three George Washington Honor
Medals from Freedoms Foundation,
and recipient of the Industrial War
College Award. The Texas native has
traveled extensively in Europe, Asia,
Africa, Central America'and the United
.
States;
The commencement ceremony will
begin at 2:30 p.m. and, for the first
time, will be held in the George S.
Benson Auditorium. A total of 390
candidates will receive degrees.

The capitalist system, says Dr.
Milton Friedman, former Nobel Prize
winning economist, is the best society in
the world, despite its many faults and
so-called "inhumanities~"
Speaking to a large gathering at the
George S. · BenSOli auditorium March
27, the 68-year-old economic analyst,
stated, "The only countries in the world
where the ordinary people have been
able to live a life of something other
than miserable have been those of
capitalism that believe in a free
market."
Friedman, the producer and featured
speaker on the TV show, "Free to
Choose," which is partially aimed at
showing how disheartening the SOCilll
security system is, told the audience
that those who are opposed to his
program, and therefore, to the
capitalistic system, feel it is' heartless
and materialistic.

"It's not," he continued. "The most
materialistic societies in the world are
the Communist totalitarian societies."
Friedman discussed the nation's "dogood" programs which he stated are
organized with noble intentions, but
produce ignoble results.
"'Nobody has been able to call them a
success," he said. "Our standard
answer for an unsuccessful program is
to get a bigger program."
He then used the social security
system as an example stating that while
it was organized to relieve poverty,
more people are now in poverty than
ever before.
, "What it is," he added, "is that the
middle Class cons the lower class into
providing their subsidies."
The lower class, he stated, goes to
work before the upper class and usually
dies at an earlier age. Therefore, those
of the lower class pay the taxes for more
years and receive less of their benefits.
(Continued on page 2)

Friedman

(Conti'nded from page 1)

" Most of us enter into social security
in good faith. We're told that if we pay
taxes, we'll get their benefits later.
We've been sold a bill of goods. That's
not the way it works," he analyzed in
saying he is in favor of terminating the
system.
Another program which Friedman
feels has not produced its desired effect
is government support of higher
education. That, he said, is the
'Igreatest scandal."
"Those taxes are paid in part by
those who do not go to college and will
never go to college," he added. And
scholarships, he feels, should be given
only if the recipient is required to pay
back the cost after graduation.
"That (scholarships) leads to lousy
education. "If people get something for
nothing, then they value it at nothing.
There's a lot of difference between
schooling and education. College, for
many has become just a nice, pleasant
interlude between high school and
working. And class," he continued, "is
the price you pay for being at college,
rather than the reason for being there."
In referring to the ' welfare system,
Friedman stated it is inhumane and
"induces people to become wards ofthe
state." It creates a trap, he said, whose
only benefit 5s that the money does
indeed go from the higher to lower
class.
Two questions, he posed, face those
trying to analyze the present situation.
Why ate the re~Jllts. fat different from
those tfurt are iJrtended? And why is
there weh st"ro1'l& opposition to
capitaliSm ameng those who ate enjoying its benefits?
Capitalism, he defined, is ''voluntary
cooperation among responsible individuals."
.'
"It's the only system where the
ultimate end is the individual," he
stated. "The individual is an end in
himself, not an object to an end."
That, he said, is the basis of all
capitalism, while the basic principle
behind socialism is people telling other
people what to do.
However the results of capitalism are
a carrying out of its own logic, while
socialism results in using bad means to
obtain a good end.
Capitalism, he expanded, is "individuals pursuing their own objectives
in circumstances where they can do
something which produces grand
achievements."
Criticism from the system, Friedman
explained, stems from the fact that it is
hard for good people to do good in a
capitalistic society. This, he felt, is
because of no one concentration of
power.
"Every system has its- faults, but I
believe that the kind of society those of
us believe in, free enterprise, is far more
humane than any of its alternatives,"
he concluded.
When asked from the audience whc
he supports in this year's Presidential
race, Dr. Milton Friedman unhesitatingly replied, "Reagan."
His support of the former California
governor, he stated, is based on his
Page 2

track record as governor and his stand
on governmental spending.
"He inherited a large deficit from Pat
Brown and when he left the governor's
office, he left Jerry Brown with a large
surplus. Now that's not your standard
governmental practice," he said.
"I have greater expectations for his
economic performance than for most of
the other candidates," he continued.
"But we have to realize," Friedman
continued, "that the problems of this
country will not be solved by putting the
right man in the White House. We
don't need a man on a white horse."
Friedman was brought to the
Harding University campus as part of
the school's American Studies
Program. He is the author or co-author
of 26 books and is currently a senior
research fellow at the Hoover Institute
of Stanford :University. He was the
Nobel Prize recipient for economics in
1976.

Prior 10 his speech in Searcy for the Amen'can Studies Lecture Series. Dr. Milton Friedman.
well-known economist. answers questions at a Little Rock news conference.

For Dedication Ceremony':

Hollaway Creates Musical Tribute
A patriotic musical composition
by Dr. William Hollaway, professor
of music at H!lrding University, was
written especially for the dedication
ceremonies of the George S. Benson
Auditorium on March 27. The WOK
waswritteq tQ be . pelfonned by
about · 200 musician$ · of the A
Cappella, Chorale

aadUaiYersity

Singers cheruses and a brass choir
from the Harding Band.
The patriotic work is in three
parts, "An Americ.a n Creed,"
"Great Men of Old" and "The True
Face of America."
Hollaway, who has composed
other special music for Harding
ceremonies, developed the work
around the patriotic theme as a
tribute to Dr. Benson's interest in
American ideals.

Lyrics for the piece involve lines
from the "Pledge of Allegiance" and
quotes
by Thomas
Jefferson,. Grover
., *,
.
Clevel;;nd" Jolm M.arshall. Woodrow
Wilson, Adlai Stevenson and
Abraham Lincekl. plus or~als by
Hollaway. The second. .-w~~nt.
·'G.reat Men
Old," w~ ",rit:teJ.)
especially witb IX. Ben~ in- mms.
t~e professor said.
_.
Hollaway~ spent last summer
composing. He had researched in
libraries at Harding. Memphis and
St. Louis. Student groups began
learning the music at music camp in
August.
The composer, who joined the
Harding faculty in 1%6, has received
the Distinguished Teacher Award
twice, 1974 and 1977. His other
works include music for the pagt:ant

of

"To Walk Upon A Rainbow!' performed at Homecoming as a part of
the 50th anniversary celebration in
1974, "Symphony for Band" performed by the Harding band in 1974,
choral numbers "'My Peace I Leave
With You:' "Let the Nations Re· .
.joice," "Hosanna" and "BejoU:e," ,
in -the repertoires of both
university and Academy ~ps, an~
a piece for clarinet and piano'
premiered by Hollaway and Steve
Campbell last spring.
.
A bachelor, Hollaway -holds the
bachelor of music education from
Henderson State University and the
master's and doctoral degrees from
North Texas State University in
Denton. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. c. L. Hollaway of Alexander,
Ark.

used

Combining the voices of the A Cappella Ohorus. Chorale and University Singers wit" the music of the Harrling Band's Brass Choir,
Dr. William Hollaway conducts the premiere performance of his three-movement composition at the Benson Auditorium
HARDING UNIVERSITY

Summer"Class Focu'ses'
On 'Children in Crisis'
A "Children in Crisis" workshop will
be included in a session agenda July 1423 along with six others previously
announced.
The workshop, Social Work 401, will
emphasize the development of skills
needed in working with children with
unique problems who may be from
unstable homes or who have been
removed from their natural parents.
Particular attention will be given to the
cause and effect of overt behaviors that
are manifestations of their inner
turmoil.
Two hours of credit will be granted

for attendance July 14-18 and three
hours credit is available for the entire
session.
Other workshops are Diagnosis and
Correction of Reading Difficulties, June
9-15; Clinical Reading, June 26-July 11;
Kindergarten Curriculum; June 26Julyll; Kindergarten Methods and
Materials, July 14-30; Seminat in
Youth Ministry, May 12-16; and
Biology Field Studies. May 12-30.
Further details may be obtained
through Dr. Jimmy Carr, Summer
Sessions Director, Harding University,
Searcy, Ark. 72143.

Church Leaders' Seminar
Planned for Ju,ne 17-19
The Harding University Bible
Department will sponsor a Church
Leadership Development Seminar June
17-19 with David B. Burks, dean of the
school of business, and Bobby Coker,
dean of the school of education, serving
as seminar leaders.
The seminar is for elders, deacons,
ministers, teachers, bus captains, committee chairmen and others who hold
leadership positions.
Participants will be involved with
simulations, case studies and individual
exercises to provide learning experiences.
Registration is $50 per person for ~he
program and manual and reservations
should be made in advance through Dr.
Jerry lones, Bible ,Department
chairman. Housing information and
other details will be furnished.
Participants will be instructed in
motivation of others, setting goaloriented objectives. initiating change.
making effective decisions and involving others in meaningful participation. .
Burks has been a member of the
Harding faculty since 1967. He was
appointed dean of the business school
with the reorganization of Harding to
university status last fall. He conducts
management and computer seminars in
Arkansa-s and other states and has
written a textbook on Christian ethics
entitled The Christian Alternative for
Business.
Coker joined the faculty in 1968 and
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was appointed chairman of the
department of education in 1977. He is
a former school superintendent and full
time preacher, and he continues to
preach and conduct workshops.
Both are Harding-alumni and both
have received Distinguished Teacher
awards.

Mrs. Frances Breeson, cOlUumeraJJairs ojJicerwith tM New OrleaJU. offtce o/the Food and
Drug Adminutration, speaks to Mrs. Beth Wilson's home economics classes on the Harding
campus in April Her subjects COl/ered nutrition l4beling: tM role 0/ tM FDA and COMUmer
education on contraceptives.

Topics ,An·nounced for 13"in-1 Workshop
> .

..

1

Workshops on Primary and lunior
Bible classes will be offered 'a t the 1980
Harding 13-ln-1 Workshop August 4-7.
For the Primary program, topics and
speakers will include "Spiritual Life of
the Teacher" and "Space. Equipment
and Learning Environment" by Pat
Malone of Garland, Texas; "Facts or
Attitudes"by Geraldine Woodell of
Searcy; "Characteristics of Primaries"
by Betty Alston of Searcy; "What Our
Teachers Need" by Oleta Lovell of
Hurst, Texas; "Good Discipline'" by
Claudette Alexander of Searcy;
"Church-Home Relationships" and
"Challenging the Stronger Bible
Student" by Charlotte Mize of Ft.
Worth, Texas; "Tell Me a Story" by
Dot Beck and Mary Lou Daughety of
Searcy; "Team Teaching" by Leah
Burks and Carolyn Priest of Searcy;
"Discerning Literature" by Mac Lynn
of Memphis, Tenn., and "Teaching
Through Son and Prayer" by Mona Lee
Garner of Searcy. Mrs. Alexander will
serve as hostess for the sessions, which
will be located in Bible 207.
For the Workshop in the Junior
Division, which will be in Bible 206. the
host will be John Paul Blankenship.
The program includes: "Using Games
to Teach the Word," "Using Visuals
With Juniors" a'n d "Studying
Obedience During a Crucial Age" by
Charles and Betty Whitmire of
Longview, Texas; "Using Learning
Centers," "The Junior Department"
and "How to Supervise a Iunior
Department" by Karen Barnhill of
Lubbock, Texas; "How to Tell Stories
Effectively" by Larry Calvin of Ft.
Worth, Texas; . "How a Man Can Be
Effective in the Elementary Qasses" by

Pat Malone; "Discipline in the Iunior
Department" by Oleta Lovell; "The
Use of Puppets with Iuniors,"
"Teaching Juniors Through Devotionals" and "Ministering to Juniors
Outside the Classroom" by Blankenship of Lubbock, Texas.
The remaining workshops are The
Christian Home. Singles. Church
Growth, Preschool, Christian Schools,
Biblical Studies, Christian Evidences,
Nursery, Youth Ministry, Adults, and
Educational Directors and Supervisors.

Altogether programs "will feature
devotionals by Joe Beam of EvanSVille,
Ind., and lectures with Wayne
Kilpatrick of Birmingham, Gary
Beauchamp of Dallas, Batsell Barrett
Baxter of Nashvi1le, Tenn., and Landon
Saunders of Houston. Nick Boone of
Madison, Tenn., wilJ lead singing for
the altogether programs.
Further details may be obtained from
the Harding University Bible Department, Box 393, Searcy, Ark.

School Gets Federal Grant
For Energy Conservation
Harding University's energyconscious efforts will be extended even
further through two grants received
from the Federal Energy department.
The $92,375 matching grant funds
will be used for modification to the
central heating plant and insulation of
steam distribution pipes around the
campus.

The University installed a total
energy-saving system last summer,
which has reduced electrical costs by
$60,()()(). "That's significant in that
costs have risen sharply during the
time," one official noted.

An additional S22,()()() matching
fund grant will be used for completely
insulatirig the Rhodes Memorial Field
House, one of the major energy wasters
of the campus, according to officials.

In the matter of gas, costs have
remained the same while usage has
decreased. The price of gas has been
increased to such extent that no actual
costs reductions have been realized.
However, administrators have predicted that without the computer
equipment, costs would have doubled.

All steam pipes on the campus will be
covered, beginning as soon as the
semester is completed.
The field house will have a new
covering with a four-inch insldation. No
changes are scheduled for the inside of
the gymnasium, a metal quonset
building erected from Army surplus
materials in 1949.

Installation of the equipment has
enabled engineers to keep control of all
buildings on campus, including alarm
systems. "I ddn't know how we ever got
along without it," Herman Spurlock,
chief engineer, said. "It's more than an
'!nergy saver - it's a tool. And we have
plans for upgrading the system to a
further extent."
Page 3

CAMPUS NOTES
Attending the annual meeting of the Arkansas Academy of Science, held in
Jonesboro on March 28, were Ed Wo.OIl (Chemistry) ROil Doran, Jack Wood Sean,
MIk& PJ,;muner <Biology) and lames Mackey (Physical Science). Plummer presented
an academic paper. Students attending the Arkansas Collegiate Academy of Science
meeting were students Laura BeD" Frank Brown, Pam Brown, Russell Summen,
Eugene Smith ID, and Dave Delaware. Miss Bell read an academic paper. Brown
serves as student president of the group, and his wife, Pam,- serves as secretarytreasurer. Wilson is advisor to the Collegiate Academy ... Faye Doran (Art) attended the weaving workshop of the Central Arkansas Weavers Guild held April 1112 on the campus. Mrs. Else Regensteiner, nationally known artist-weaver, conducted the program . . . Bm Verkler (Sociology) attended the Southwestern
Sociological Association Convention in Houston April 2-S. He was also It panel
member at the state conference on the farm family held at DeGray State Park on
April 10 ... Lew Moore (Psychology) attended a workshop on hypnosis, "Erickson
Techniques," in North Little Rock with Dr. Jeffrey Zieg, director of the Erickson
Foundation on Hypnosis, in March. Moore will be a speaker at the Natiofial
Symposium on the Family in Lincoln, Neb., in May ... Stan Green and MIke James
(Public Relations) attended the district meeting ofthe Council for Advancement and
Support of Education held in Corpus Christi, Texas, April 13-16. James presented a
session on "Creative Multi-Media" ... Chuck Joiner (Sociology) has been named for
inclusion in the 1979-80 edition of Personalities ofthe South. . . Neale Pryor (Bible)
spoke for the Ohio Valley College Lectureship April 9-10 . . . Harmon Brown
(Mathematics) was the local director for the state finals of a contest sponsored by the
Arkansas Teachers of Mathematics and held on the Harding campus April 1 ... Ed
Sanden (Bible) was the keynote speaker for a Family Life Seminar held in Gulfport,
Miss., April 18-20. Afterwards, he spoke for a Youth Rally in Gulfport. On April 1416, he taught a class at the Pepperdine University Lectureship ... Mike Roden, a
writer for the student newspaper, had an article published in the March issue of The
Arkansan, a Little Rock-headquartered state newspaper. Roden's work, "Papa at
Piggott," is an interview with men who knew Ernest Hemingway during his stay in
Piggott, Arkansas. Hemingway's book A Farewell to Arms was written while he was
in the smal1 north Arkansas town.
'

One's manjunk is another man's treasure at the gigantic garage sale conducted by Harding
students to benefit needy children in Brazil. More than 15000 was raised.

Benefit Rummage Sale Aids
South American Children
Harding University students were
clearing their closets and dorm rooms
in April, not to avoid carrying their
belongings horne for the summer, but
rather to share with needy children in
South America.
The Harding Student Association, in
a campuS-wide effort, sponsored a
gigantic ' Garage Sale in Rhodes
MemorialField House on Aprit'18-19,
with pro~eeds going to the children
cared for by Dona Maria in Brazil.

About 30-50 small children are cared
for by the woman, who receives aid only
through contributions.
"We were given stereos, clock radios,
hair dryers and other small appliances,
and mountains of clothing and other
items for the sale," Monte Cox, project
chairman, said. "We are so pleased
with the response, and we believe we
will be able to help many needy
children in this way.
More than 55,000 was taise4;

Alpha Chi ,.Honor;Society
Inducts':'4£j New Members

Dr. Jim Henderson

Doctoral Work Completed
By Henderson and Moore
Two Harding University professors
have completed doctoral degrees which
will be conferred at spring commencement at their respective
universities.
Jim Henderson, assistant professor of
business and economidl, will receive the
doctorate from Texas A & M University
at College Station, and Lew L. Moore,
assist~t professor of psychology and
assistant director of counseling, will
receive the doctorate in marriage and
family counseling from the University
of Nebraska at Lincoln. Both are
Harding alumni.
Henderson received the master's at
Memphis State in 1976 and worked
toward the doctorate two years in
College Station before joining Har- Page 4

ding's business faculty in 1978. He is
married to the former Rennie Willis
and the couple has three children, Beth,
Matthew David and Julia. His parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Henderson of
Searcy.
Moore joined the faculty in 1971. A
full-time counselor at the university, he
was granted a year's leave in 1978 to
study in Lincoln. Last fall he was
granted clinical status with the
American Association of Marriage and
Family Therapy. In May he will be a
speaker at the National Symposium on
the Family in Lincoln.
He and his wife, the former Sue
Jackson, have two sons, Michael and
Justin. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Moore of Little Rock.

Forty scholars were inducted into the
Arkansas Eta chapter of Alpha Chi
national honor society this semester.
They are ~obin Cynthia Atkins,
Corvallis, Ore.; Patricia Barrett,
Searcy; Gwynne Bormann, Springfield,
Ill.; Mark R. Clement, North Little
Rock, Ark.; Joann Cornett, Searcy;
Pamela Farmer, St. Louis; Nancy
Faxon, Medway, Mass.; Terri Futrell,
Pocahontas, Ark.; Sharon Goetting,
Mammoth Spring, Ark.; William Keith
Goree, Pensacola, Fla.; James T.
Grady, Elba, Ala.; Glenita Kay Hale,
Searcy; Pamela Harmon, Batesville,
Ark.;
Darlene Sue Hodges, StarkviIIe,
Miss.; Forest Ann Hutson, Ashland,
Ohio; Michele Maureen Hutton, San
Jose, Calif.; Rhonda L. Johnson,
Newton Falls, Ohio; Denise Kay,
Lubbock, Texas; Sara E. King, _
Ferriday, La.; Donna Land, Lamar,
Colo.; Roger Lessly, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa; Vicki Lloyd, Judsonia, Ark.;
Colleen Mansel, Inkster, Mich.; Judy
McNeese, Springfield, Mo.; Betsy
Noland, Tinton Falls, N. J.;
Glenda Olbricht, E. Syracuse, N. Y.;
Glenn Payne, Bedford, Texas; Michael
Penrod, Clinton, Ark.; John Pickhardt,
Atlanta, Ga.; Pamela Presson, Iowa
City, Iowa; Dennis Sanders. Baytown,
Texas; Keith Schramm, Brackenridge,

Pa.; Alex Dale Shelton, Swartz Creek,
Mich.; Jon Sherrod, Belle Mead, N. J.;
Susan Skipper, Tyler, Texas; Eugene S.
Smith, Dallas; Stanley J. Smith,
Clinton, Ark.; Daniel Phillip Summers,
Durham, N. C.; Julie Swan,
Bloomington, Ill. and Mark Charles
Wilmoth, Idabel, Okla.

Bible Professor Talks
On Indiana TV Show
Dr. Jerry Jones, chairman of the
Harding Bible Department, was the
keynote speaker for a prime-time
television program, aired in Evansville,
Ind., April 4-6.
The Tri-State Evangelism Seminar,
sponsored by the Evansville Church of
Christ, featured Jones speaking on
"Authority in the New Testament,"
"Conversions in the New Testament"
and "Restoration of the New Testament
Church." After speaking, Jones answered call-in questions from an
estimated 100,000 listeners in ' the
television audience.
A professor of' Bible, Jones has also
had recent speaking engagements at
the Rocky Mountain Evangelism
Seminar in Estes Park, Colo., and at
the Pepperdine University Lectureships
in Los Angeles, Calif.
HARDING UNIVERSITY

Students' Art Added
To School Collection
Works by 15 Harding art students
have been added to the permanent
collection of the University.
Students .recognized were Greg
Clayton of Troy, Mich., "Still Life With
Flag"; Chris Davis of Searcy, "Still Life
With Green Bottle"; Jim Grady of
Enterprise, Ala., "Figure in Mirror"
and "Chick in Space"; Doug Hudson of
Waynesboro, Va., "Dimensional
Barn," and Pam Laferney of
Springfield, Va., "Still Life With
Flower Pots";
Terri Hughes of Caruthersville, Mo.,
"Dragon Flies"; Diane McQueen of
Southfield, Mich., "Landscape" and
"Boot"; Scott Johnson of Lubbock,
Texas, "Still Life"; and Ron Crooks of
Flat Rock, Mich., "Pprk and Beans";
Mike Ingram of Crossville, Tenn.,
"Mug"; Dan Dacus of Memphis,
Tenn., "Vase"; Denise Davenport of
Flippin, Ark., "Mug"; Kent Pate of
Jonesboro, Ga., "Speak Softly";
Katharina Reichel of Munich, Germany, "Eureka Springs House," and
Ronda Wisenbaker of Valdosta, Ga.,
"Repeating Squares."

Pat Gamer. left. and Evan Ulrey. coaches of the varsity' debaters. assemble with the team and the collection of trophies won in the 1979-80
season. Team members. from left. are David Satterfield. Anthony Parham. C. T. Reatherford. Greg York. Johnny Miller. Carolyn Wright. Bob
Chandler. Anita Eagan. Philip Gould. Rhea Enloe andJeffHobbs.

Forensics Squad Takes Sweepstakes Win

Belles and Beaux Plan
May Tour of NorJheast

Harding University's forensics squad
completed the year with a first place
sweepstakes win at the Pi Kappa ~a
proy~a1 oonvention aDd tourn~t
at~ Sta. 'UnivemityiD S~-
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the American Forensic Association .
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Capitol area; May 19, 7.:30 p ..R)..,
Stanton Jr. Hi8h. Wilmm,ton, Del.;
May 2O,Philadelphia area, evening
performanCe at Northeastern Christian
College;
,
May 21, 2:15 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.,
Tabernacle Elementary School,
Vincentown, N.J.; May 22, New York
area; May 23, evening program at
Huntington Town House, Huntington,
N.Y., fund-raising dinner for Timothy
,
Hill Children's Ranch;
, May 24, possible evening program in
r,urlington, Mass.; May 25, Sightsee in
Boston; May 26, School aJld· evening
programs ,.in Boston;
May 27, 7:00 p.m., 101 East Ellis,
East SyracU'se, N.Y.; May 21, .~.
,Pulasld Hi8h stheul. Pulaski;'
-M.Y.; May 28, EvelliJigpen.tDaaee iB
ButJalo;
,
May 30, POssible perfotlllancl'
Canton Christian School, 8:00 p.lIl.,
Ohio Valley College, Padersburg,
W.Va.; May 31, possible progmm itt
Huntington, W.Va.; June 1, . Drive to
Columbus, Ohio; June 2, 7:30 p.m.,
Pioneer High School, Ann Arbor,
Mi~h.; June 3, 9:00 p.m., 1966 Ogden
Ave., Benton Harbor, Mich.; June 4,
Program at Junior High Gym; June 5,
Possible program Urbana, Ill.; June 6,
return to Searcy.
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, ' AD ~. 'of gfarlt$.!fliul leans ';are
disCll5Sed, inchJ4iRg eligibility; status,
appticatioo and processing. '
Grant money, that which does not
require repayment; is available from
several sources.
Both government and private institutional loans are also allowed for
those meeting qualifications.
. The brochure gives details of
;lcadernic, athletic and departmental
scholarships and work opportunities on
campus.
To obtain a copy of "Harding
Finaftcial Aid Opportunities." write
Russell Showalter, Ditector of
Fina.ncial Aid, Bex 940. Harding
Univ~, Searcy, AR 12143.
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Sophomore music education major Rhonda Street takes her tum with the baton at the
outdoor spring concert of the' Bison Band on April 1. The annual concert. held on the front
steps of the Ad Building. gives student musicians opportunity to publicly conduct.

{)T. • Don P. Dift'ine, tSwciate
professor of econoMiCs at ~rding
UniVersity, has returned from Phoenix,
Ariz. where he participated iA the 5th
annual Chair of Private Enterprise
conference. Diffine, director of the
Center for Private Enterprise Education at Harding, addressed the group
on:"The Economic Enlightenment Role
of a Private University," relative to the
conference theme, "Accomplishing the
Task."
\
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Campus Hosts Record Crowd
Youth For For Youth Forum, Spring Sing

Admissions counselor Scott Bellamy answers questions from Forum guests
before giving tours oj the campus.

More visitors than ever before in Harding's
history were on campus April 4-5 for the annual
Youth Forum and Spring Sing musical festivity.
The 16th annual Forum, with featured speaker
Ben Zickefoose, drew more than 3,500 high school
students and sponsors from 27 states. Zickefoose
captured the audience with his presentation
"Gymnastics to the Glory of God."
In conjunction with the Forum, the 7th annual
Spring Sing playedto a record crowd of 10,000. For
the first time, the Benson Auditorium was the
setting for the spectacular, allowing more spectators to view the show at three performances.
This year's Spring Sing was a production by 570
costumed performers from Harding social clubs, 20
members of the stage band and a 25-member
production crew. A total of 14 acts, each performing a 5-minute original show with original
costumes, competed for cash prizes of $1,550.
Winning clubs were TNT and Zeta Rho, announced on the Monday following the performances after an error was found in the original
judging tabulations. Their entry. "The Main

Event," was a fast moving show centered on the
theme of boxing.
.
Runners-up were (from second to fifth place) Chi
Sigma Alpha and Regina for "Rhythm Revue,"
Sub-T and Ko 10 Kai for "The Gong Show," 11,l Go
lu and Galaxy for "Bug Fever," and Beta Tau
Gamma and Kirei Na Ai for "Hot Dog."
Other acts participating included Chi Lambda
Chi and Alpha Gamma Omega in "Think Pink,"
GATA and Alpha Tau is "Tooth Each His Own,"
Kappa Delta Kappa and Kappa Sigma Kappa in
"Commercial Message," Kappa Kappa Kappa and
Kappa Sigma Kappa in "Hot Stuff," Omega Phi in
"I'm a BeIIiever," Phi Delta and Knights in
"California Dreamin'," Shantih and Titans in
"Manhunt," Tofebt and Frater Sodalis in "Livin'
for Saturday," and Zeta Phi Zeta and Mohicans in
"Tribute to the King."
Hosts and Hostesses performed between lI-cts I.
with a variety of music. The group this year in- .
eluded Chris Dell of Freeport, Ill.; Tonya
Hesselrode of Sikeston, Mo.; Laurie Robinson of
King of Prussia, Pa., and Ricky Qualls of Camden.

'Time of Day" alumni, from left, Dwight Erikson, Ken Pulley and Don Eudaly perform at the trio's
special 9th anniversary concert which united eight former musicians with the present group.

Ben Zickefoose, assistant professor of physical education at Abilene Christian University, gives keynote
Forum lectures to the crowd of 3,500 high school students.
Page 6
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In the traditional finale of Spring Sing, the hosts and hostesses, from left, Ricky Qualls, LourieRobinson, Tanya Hesse"
finale were members of Kings Men and Oege, last year's sweepstakes winners.
HARDING UNIVERSITY
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Everyone stays on the beat in Chi Sigma Alpha and Rellina's second pla('e production, "Rhythm Revue. ..
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Tonya Hesselrode and Chris Dell, sing 'Vnited We Stand." Also participating in the

HARDING UNIVERSITY

Sub-t member Clark Wood takes the audience to the Far East/or 'The
Gong Show, .. the third place winner.

Winners o/the costume award, Ju Go Ju and Galaxy, light up the stage
with "Bug Fever... The act took fourth place overall.
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ALUMNOTES
_ _ WHAT'S NEW
Many special departmental and
organizational reunions are being planned
for alumni during Harding's 13-ln-1
Workshop August 4-7. Make plans to attend this program and participate in the reunions. Watch the Bulletin for details of the
reanion meetings.

Class of 19S0
Roger Hawley (BA) received the Ph.D. in
Clinical Psychology from the University of
Nebraska in December, 1979. He is director
of counseling at Lubbock Christian College.
Mrs. Hawley is the former Nelda Chesshir
(BA '49).

selected to appear in the 1979-80 edition of
Who's Who of World Women, following her
recent appointment to the 1979-80 edition
of Who's Who of American Women.
After working for several years as a
computer systems analyst for the State of
Oklahoma, Mrs. CaJlan founded C Systems
in 1975. Her company, based in R,dgefj,eld,
Conn., specjalizes in computerized analyses
of advertising in tJ:ade journals and busin~
publications.
Today, advertising agencies, marketing
firms, publishers, and business executives
throughout the nation subscribe to her service.

Chartes HOdge (MA) will finish 20 years
minUter ~ tile Rosem~t chum in Ft.
Worth, 1'eUw ia ltwcw>t. 'Be bas Writtea 'le
bookS, aIt'.a.lJ;8Iigious lUbjects. " ' :
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Mrs.
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Caftan (BA),
Systems, 1.td., has . been

Ronald L. Thomas has recently been
named vice president-controller of Pester
Refining Company in EI Dorado, Kan. He
holds a masters in business administration
from Oklahoma City University and is a
former employee of Champlin Petroleum
Company in Enid, Okla.
He is married to the former Carol Sexson
(BS '65) and they have four children - Craig,
12, Trina, 10, Gretchen, 6, and Rhonda, 2.
T~ey reside at Route 2 in EI Dorado, Kan.
67042.
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During Feb~ •.Chat4~ ~,,"" ;IC~\~.
fill.'
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.·
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be~ ~ ., 1I1OJItIily., eebumt fur :~' ~'!\ wife 'and' t~ ,~ are
S~pe!1!Wtet ShOpper. a m~ which "is . ,'ta~ .'pf West ~, ,ItA. }\m~Dg
dIStributed natioilalJy aDd in .C uada aDd
~I" '9bmmuolfy ana ~nal activ.ities. are: past treasurer of the
Whitehaven Civitan Club. member of West
Memphis RotarY Club, me.m ber of the
program committee of the You.ng Mortgage
BankerS, teacher in tbe Memphis chapter of
the Savings & Loan Institute, and member
of the Board of the First United Methodist
Church.
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denominational," said Jimmy Jones,
Class of 1970
director of recording services. "It's a
Gary Walker (BA) and his wife, the
fine way, not only to give exposure to
former Kathy Walton ('72), left March 1 for
various areas at Harding, such as the
India. They will be there for six months
music department, but it also gives
working with the India City Evangelism
radio the opportunity to present a
program, which is sponsored by the Sunset
quality program that fills a need that " Church of Christ in Lubbock, Texas. They
the station may have as a pnb1i~ service. ":: previously worked four years in India. 'When
they retur:n 10 Lubbock itt Au'pst, ftiey will
"Many congregations in does where
continue to n!ctUit 8IId traiD ',worter:s for
tile pregram k' broa&kast em. '8~ time '.fu~~ wor~ iD India.
. '.
a4jaceBt to
their prOct~~:Qr if
.~
longer time is ~, " ".. _ lI5e it
~. j~ Faries, ~ a,rm« ~~ Lea
as part of th~ ~,uliO ~~ Ud use it
~~ eM> ~ the ~ of
along with th_oWil prop8iIl:; hft ex.~lDmeDtary education dCP,e iD ~r
.
.
plained
Itbm 1t&e Uiliverrity, 70f ' ArkaASas. She
The audition tape can 'be sent either , teaChes ttrirdgrade in 1he Ft. Smith Public
to the individual who has made the . School SyStem.
t ·contact, or to the radio station for
evaluation. Since this program is not
****
Johnny Chin (BA) haS again been named
dated, it can be played anytime. Tapes
agent of the year by the Cincinnati
are mailed to regular recipients 10 days
Association of Life Underwriters. lie is an
prior to scheduled play dates. For
agent with State Farm Insurance and is a
further information, write to Recording
member of the Millionaire Club. He and
Center, Box 757, Statlon A, Harding
his wife, Mary left April 1 for Maui, Hawaii
University, Searcy, AR 72143.
for a State Farm 1980 Millionaire trip.

.

.***

The J,loard of Directors of the First
Natioilaijank ofllot SpringS bas promoted
Lloyd Cbjmpl811 'Jr. (BS) to vice presideRt.
Ch6mpi~-~ntly serves as manaier;of
tJte I......~ Leen Division. • PMU
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James M. Handy was recently promoted
to assistant vice-president of Commercial
National Bank of Texarkana. Jim is the son
of Bill (BA '49) and Neva Chesshir ('SO)
Handy of Magnolia, Arkansas.

a.

Alumni Asked to Help
by Debbie McCabe
Harding Journalism Student
Hymns from Harding is a weekly 15minute program of a cappella choral
music sent from Harding since 1949 to
radio stations throughout the United
States. Ovet the years thousands of
listeners have enjoyed the program,
which has :grown witho.ut promotion
and b,eurrently being ~auied by al.out
100 sta,tiOti~.
However: .;the U.niv8t'siV w9~Id . like
the help of alumni in extending the
,r-ograttl, V'91i .re in a irnitJue pOlition
to contact your local :'-dio station. If
the station is not already carrying the
program, and would Ii~e to try it as a
public service. we will send an aUdition
tape with all postage paid.
"The Hymns From Harding program has a wider appeal than other
religious type programs since it only
contains hymns and scripture readings.
It is more acceptable to more radio
stations because it
is
non-

Class of 1973
Katherine Mitchell Cooper (BA) has
recently had her first book published. The
book, God Takes Care of Me, is designed to
help the pre-school child see how God works
in his life. The book is equally helpful to
parents and Bible class teachers. The book
and supplementary .coloring book can both
be ordered from Bible and School Supply in
Montgomery, Alabama.
Katherine is married to Dan L. Cooper
(BA) who has been serving as minister for
the Vineland, N.J. Church of Christ since
graduation from Harding.
The Coopers have two children, Andrew
and Becca.

Class ofl965

, ,. ,

- .,.....

Charles Lair has recently been promoted
from counselor to program supervisor in the
new alcoholism treatment center at St.
Louis, Sask., Canada. He is working with
alcoholism rehabilitation.
The family is active in wilderness eXploration to establish youth camps and
wilderness trails for backpacking.
Their daughter, Jennifer, is in a government-sponsored personal development
program for Vietnamese boat people,
teaching English and self-help therapy while
she finishes grade twelve.

Larry Scroggs (BA) has been appointed as
a city court judge for Germantown, Tenn.
He will preside at Municipal Court two
nights each m~)Dth. Scroggs is a ge,nera.1
practice and civlJ litigatioD 'attomey and has
been a partner in the law firm of Holt,
Batchlor, Spicer and Ryan in Memphis
since 1975. In January, Scroggs was appointed as an ass!stant city attorney working
as advisor to the Germantown Design
Review Commission. He is a member of the
American Bar Association, and the board of
directors of Young Lawyers of Memphis. He
also serves on the Board of the West
Tennessee AGAPE Childcare Agency, as a
deacon at Wooddale Church of Christ and
as an election for the Shelby County
Election Commission. Scroggs and his wife,
Patricia, have three sons.

Class of 1951
Raymond Bailey (BA) is currently
preaching for the Romance (Arkansas)
Church of Christ. He wrote four gospel
hymns while serving in the U. S. Navy
during World War II. One has been
published by the Firm Foundation, and the
other three are being considered. He occasionally holds gospel meetings and
teaches singing school.
He is married to Opal Woodard and they
have two children; Karyl and Rayma.

a.. of 19S3

d~~'~fi9;i

Mexico. She has also completed a novel.
Mrs, Knadle has taught creative writing for
adult education classes.
She and her husband , Richard, an
electronics engineer, reside with their
children Juliana, 6, and Christopher, 9, at
316 Vanderbilt Parkway in Dix Hills, New
York 11746.
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Larry G. :Wilson (BS) has been named
chairman of the Employee Relations Advisory Committee to the College of Business
at Arkansas State Vniversity in Jonesboro.
Wilson, division industrial relations
manager for W. A. Krueger Company,
heads the committee of 13 businessmen
from Arkansas and Tennessee who advise
the school on curriculum and job opportunities for graduates.
He and bis wife, the former RosemlJ.ry
Baggett (BA), have two sons, Michael and
Matthew. They reside at 1114 W. Nettleton,
Jonesboro, Ark. 7~1.

aa..fl974

.e

<

D, ~yan: SDlith (US) corapltited the m....
of arts d;~}n History from the Uni¥ersity
of TexIS ,.'tAustin ill December. Ik ~

'been ~.iq as director ' of Star o f .

~epublie:"'UflWm at WAtShington-on-the8razo5 (a state-supported bist~R:aJ
museuni) 1Im.e 1977.
H,e waS elected to the gOV'erning council of '
the Texas Association :of Museums in
February.
Smith is married to the former Peggy
Bennett (BA).

Class of197S
Cam Henderson (BS) recently passed the
CPA exam and was chosen for inclusion in
the 1980 volume of Outstanding Young
Men of America.
HARDING UNIVERSITY
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Class of1976
Navy Ensign William E. Carter (BS) has
reported for duty aboard the destroyer USS
Cone, homeported in Charleston; S.C.
Carter joined the Navy in 1978.

****

Neil Swain (BA) has just been promoted
to Lieutenant Junior Grade in the Navy. He
is an explosive ordinance disposal
technician and scuba diver stationed at
LuaIualei West Lock, Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii. In March, Neil completed his first
cruise aboard the USS Haleakala where he
received his surface warfare officer
qualifications for command at sea.
Swain is married to the former Sheila
Rhodes (BS '77).

Class of1977
Glen M. Adams (BA), who received the
.master of science degree in marriage and
family counseling from the University of
Nebraska, is currently the youth minister for
the Bristol Road Church of Christ in Flint,
Mich. He is also pursuing a doctorate in
family ecology at Michigan State University.
Adams is _married to the former Carol
French (BA '78). Carol is a school teacher.

*"' ••

Charles Archer (BA) recently accepted a
position as plant controller with Nelson's
Potato Chip Company in Little Rock. His
wife, the former Belinda Jennings (BA '78),
is currently teaching 10th grade English at
Northeast High School in North Little Rock.

"'*"''''

Linda K. Campbell (BA) has received a
full fellowship to the University of
Mississippi Graduate School. She will
pursue a master's degree in English
literature beginning next fall.

Class of1978
Judy Browder (BA) is an electronics
processing engineer with Texas Instruments
in Lubbock, Texas. She works in a plant
that makes memory chips. She is cu~ntly
part of it group that is introducing Texas
Ins~rument's newest and most advanced
memory into production.

..

"' '"

Mrs. Tom Norrell, the former Martia
Laney, is currently working in the trust
department of the First National Bank in El
Dorado, Arkansas. She oversees the
computer work in that department. Her
husband attends Ouachita Baptist
University.

Class of1979
Everett Confer (BA) is presently serving as
the full-time minister for the Barbour
Church of Christ which is located between
Philippi and Belington, West Virginia. He is
married to the former Debra Arnett and
they have one son, Denver Logan, one year
old.

"'

...

Mary Elizabeth Gordon (BA) has been
chosen to appear in the 1979 edition of
Outstanding Young Women of America.
She resides in Beamsville, Ontario, Canada.

"''''.*

Eddie Willett (BA) of N. Weybum,
Saskatchewan, Canada is presently employed as a reporter for the Weybum
Review, a weekly newspaper with a circulation of over 11 ,000.
Willett has been working primarily on
coverage of sports events, but is also in. volved with newswriting and other areas of
newspaper production.
In a recent issue, he wrote 17 newsstories
and features. He is also involved in freelance feature writing as well.

*•••

Michael W. Prather (BS) received the 8;S.
degree in 1979 in Civil Engineering from
Louisiana Tech University. He is currently
working with Sellards and Grigg as a civil
engineer in Lakewood, Colorado.
Mr. Prather is married to the former
Saundra Johnson ('80).
HARDING UNIVERSITY
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_ _ MARRIAGES

John M. Ware ('76) to Donna Dale
Mauldin May 19, 1979 in Nacogdoches,
Texas.
Carl Powell, III (BS '77) to Susan Harris
('75) in Florence, Alabama April 20, 1979.
Bryant Mills ('80) to Rene Lee (Academy)
October 12, 1979 in Searcy.
Elizabeth Ann Garner (BA '79) to Eldon
Burton Brown (BA '76) March 22 in
Carlsbad, N.M.
Rena Lynn Howell ('82) to Richard R.
Gray (BA '79) September 29 in Nashville,
Tenn.
Judy Redden (BS '77) to Gary Kenley
December 22.
K. Wesley Davis (BA '79) to Danita
Younger, December 14 in Effingham, Ill.
George Womack ('77) to Evelyn Marie
Medlicott February 10 in Hawley, Texas.
Karen D. Otwell (BA '74) to Phillip Pierce
June 30, 1979.
Laura Lynn Mitchell (BS '78) to James A.
Rabon, Jr. December 15 in Houston, Texas.

_ _ _ _BIRTHS
Son, Christopher Myers, to Dr. and Mrs.
Granville Sewell (BS '69) March 3 in
Houston, Texas.
Son" David William, to Drew (BA '70)
and Kathy Fly ('72) Fuller February 1 in La
Paz, Bolivia.
Twin sons, Shane Leigh and Heath
Sterling, to Keith ('73) and Becky Stewart
('74) Brown December 11 in Orange, Texas.
Daughter, Andrea Kathleen, to F. R.
(Steve) (BA '72) and Kathy Lewis (BA '72)
Stevens December 14 in Roland, Ark.
Son, David Michael, to Mike (BA '78) and
Karen Rettig ('80) Chalenburg March 4 in
Searcy.
Daughter, Amanda Celeste, to Mike and
Lynn Rolen (BA '69) CUrrent January 29 in
O?FalIon, Mo.
'
Son, Aaron Robert. to Robert (BA '74)
and Kaye Shock November 11.' ,
Sori, Paul Allen, to Jim and Jeanine
Cooper (BA '73) England November 18 in
Jackson, Tenn.
'
Daughter, Laura ,Elisabeth, to Andrew
and Pameia Williams (BA -"76) , Clausen
September '28 in Grimsby, Ohtario, Canada.
Daughter; Rebecca Leeanne, to Bill and
Ruth West (BA '73) Reiss August 12 in Hot
Springs, Ark.
,
Daughter, Samara Jeanne, to Arthur ('70)
and Margaret White ('71) Peddle July 24 in
Stone Mountain. Ga.
Son, Jacob Craig, to Dr_ Tim ('73) and
Barbara Beene ('78) Duke February 28 in
Searcy.
Son, Joseph Rowlett, to Danny (BA '74)
and Cathie Rowlett (BA '74) Grady October
25 in Memphis, Tenn.
Daughter, Rachel Elizabeth, to Darrell
(BA '75) and Deborah Jenkins (BA '74)
Bruning November 9 in Memphis, Tenn.
So~, Micah Earl, to Gary (BA '70) and
Kathy Walton ('72) Walker January 8 iIi
Lubbock, Texas.
Daughter, Angela Marie, to Johnny (BA
'70) and Mary Chin January 28 in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Son, Kenneth Ryan, to Ryan (BS '74) and
Peggy Bennett (BA '74) Smith December 4 '
in Bryan, Texas.
Son, Daniel Terry, to Terry and Linda
Thompson (BA '74) Kitchens October 22,
1979 in DeQueen, Ark. Daniel has a sister,
Michelle, who is three.
Son, Dane Fent, to Barry (BA '72) and
Nancy Dixon (BS '76) Joneshill September
26 in Skagway, Alaska.
Daughter, Tessa Juliana, to Fred and
Ronda Evans (BA '76) Johnson February 20
in Searcy.
Son, Matthew David, to David (BA '78)
and Jan Lawyer ('78) UnderWood February
24 in Searcy.
Son, Samuel Brialey, to Bob and Peggy
Barber (BA '77) Burt February 1 in
Montgomery, Alabama.
Daughter; Amy Elizabeth, to Trent and
Beverly Mitchell (BA '68) Austin - by

Seritices" 'Held' for"'Board'"
Member Houston T. Karnes
Houston Thurman Karnes, 74, a
member and past president of the
Harding University Board of Trust<!es,
died March 7 in Memphis, Tenn.
Karnes had been a member of the
board since 1950. He served as
president from 1964-68. In 1935, he was
head of the Mathematics Department,
dean of men and track coach at
Harding.
A graduate of David Lipscomb
College, he did post graduate work at
Vanderbilt, the University of Wisconsin
and the University of Michigan. He was
awarded the doctorate in mathematics
from PeabOdy College.
Karnes had also taught at Northwestern Junior College, the Nashville
City School System and Louisiana State
University at Baton Rouge. During the
summer of 1965, he was a visiting
professor of mathematics at the
University of Allahabad, India.
He served as president of Phi Kappa
Pi honorary, society, Pi Mu Epsilon
mathematics society, the ' National Interfraternity Conference, the Lambda
Chi Alpha Educational Foundation

adoption in November. The Austins reside
in Brinkley, Ark.
Daughter, Hannap Cowan, to Phil (BA
'67) and Ann Cowan (BA '68) Dixon
February 2S in Mountain Home.
Daughter, Rachael ' Nichole, to Phillip
(BA '77) and Starla Jarrell (BA '76) Goad
March 4 in Little Rock, Arkansas.
Daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to James (BA
'77) and Marla Beasley ('79) Walters March
17 in Searcy.
Daughter, Alison Leigh, to Lee and
Teresa Wishum (BA '75) Brown August IS,
1979 in Tifton, Georgia.
Daughter, Natalie Ann, to Woodrow and
Francie Jo Zeps (BA '73) Clemmons, Jr.
March 13 in Jacksonville, Florida.
Son, Joshua McGarity to Paul (B.B.A.
'79) and Roxie Beldon January 13.
Son, Barrett Paul, to Doug ('79) and
Paula Anne Trotter (BA '78) Shay
December 28 in Rolla, Missouri.

_ _ _SYMPATHY
To Susan Teal Willeford (BA '69) and
Nancy Teal Ontiveros ('70) in t~ recent
death of their mother, Lila: Teal, in Orange,
Texas.
Ocie Anderson ('39) in the death of his
wife, the former Mildred Majors ('37),
January 4 in Blackwell, Okla.
The family of Mrs. Otis Cook. the former
Velva Bryant ('38) who passed away April 3,
1979 in Morrilton, Ark.
The family of Dale Oehlschlaeger ('79)
who passed away November 22 in Garland,
Texas.
The family of Stephen T. Hardin (BS '78)
who passed away February 15 in a Memphis, Tenn. hospital.
Jim (BA '76) and Pam Cox (BA '74)
Womack in the death of their 18-month-old
son, James Michael. The funeral was
Wednesday, February 27 and, burial was in
Searcy. Jim and Pam's address is 6115
Shadybrook, Little Rock, Ark. 72204.
To Rita Reese Fant ('75) of Pine Bluff and
Tina Reese Tribble (BA '77) of Ft. Worth, in
the death of their father, Bobby Reese, head
basketball coach at Henderson State
University who was killed in an automobile
accident March 20. He was also the father of
Terri Reese, a Harding sophomore.

Houston T. Kames

Board of Trustees, the Downtown
Kiwanis Club of Baton Rouge and the
Community Concert Association of
Baton Rouge.
Karnes was the author of several
mathematics articles published in
magazines and professional journals.
and had presented more than 20 papers
at professional meetings.
He is survived by his wife, Julia, and
a sister, Miss Ellen Karnes.
Funeral services were held March 10
in Brookhaven, Miss. Harding
President Clifton Ganus Jr. and
President Emeritus George S. Benson
took part in the officiating of the
service. Also attending were Vice
President for Finance Lott Tucker and
Vice President for Academics Joseph
Pryor, who had lived with the Karnes
family while attending LSU.

Nominations Open
For Alumnus Award
Nominations for the 1980 Distinguished Alumnus Award have been
requested by the Harding Alumni
Asso~iation Executive Committee.
Nominations must be submitted by
September 1, 1980.
The Distinguished Alumnus will be
honored during Homecoming '80
festivities in November. The Executive
Committee of the Association will select
the honoree from submitted nominations.
Last November 9, Gottfried Reichel
was honored as the 1979 Distinguished
Alumnus. Reichel is a speaker on
World Radio Germany and a gospel
minister in Munich.
Candidates must meet the following
qualifications: (1) Must be an active
supporter of Harding (2) Life must be
consistent with the ideals of Harding (3)
Must have achieved a degree of excellence and recognition in his or her
chosen field of activity and (4) Must
strive to advance academically and
spiritually to ,setve God.
Nominations should include as much
information as possible about the
nominee and should be mailed to the
Harding Alu,mni Association, Box 768,
Harding University, Searcy, Ark.
72143.
Pqe9

Hatding Pulls Ahead
In All-Sports Contest
With five chanipsionships already
pecided, Harding University leads. the
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference
~ll-Sports trophy standings, according
to commissioner Harry Hall.
With 38 points, Harding holds the
top spot with Arkansas Tech in second
place with 35. The Bisons hold two .
championships, bowling and cross
country.
In swimming, Harding picked up
second to go along with a football tie for
5-6 and a 9-10 tie in basketball.
Rounding out the team standings are
Ouachita Baptist, 34.5; Hendrix
College, 28; Henderson State, 26; UAMonticello, 23.5; Southern Arkansas,
18.5; Central Arkansas, 15.5; Arkansas
College, 11; College of the Ozarks, 6.
For junior Mike Lynch ofBivins, Texas, new records are as easy as one . .. two ... three.

~_ynch

Sets New School Vaulting Record

Harding junior Mike Lynch is a
record-setting pole vaulter. On April 9
he vaulted higher than any Arkansas
I ntercollegiate Conference athlete has
ever gone to establish a new school and
Alumni Stadium record of 16-9.
An NAIA track all-American, Lynch
has improved his performance with
practically every competition'. During
the winter indoor season he won the
prestigious Mason-Dixon games with a
16-foot jump.
On April 1 the Bivins, Texas,
trackster upped his record holdings
with a 16-0 leap in the Ouachita Baptist
University Invitational and followed
that with the 16-9 effort in a triangular

meet. "Mike improves every time he
competes," Bison coach Ted Lloyd
said. "He has outstanding physical
skills and the concentration and
dedication necessary to be a champion."
Lynch has accumulated an impressive list of achievements. He is the
current Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference record holder at 16-0, set
last year in Searcy. (AIC records must
be set in the confere~ce meet.) He
earned All-America recognition with a
15-6 vault in the 1979 NA~A Indoor
Champions~ips.

To culminate the 1979 outdoor
competition, Lynch was selected to the

NAIA District 17 All-Star team, which
competed in Mexico City against the
Mexican National team. He was the
pole vault winner with a 15-0 vault.
With the 1980 season in full swing
and based on previous experience it is
safe to say the only way Lynch can go is
up.

After winning the Arkansas State
Track Classic on April 12, Lynch was
admitted to White County HospitaIfor
surgery to remove an intestUud blockage. He has now been reletuid from
intensive care and is expected to be
hospitalized for at least 10 days.

Ski Vacation Highlights Spring
When PEMM Club sponsor Karyl
Bailey first started talking about
sending students to "Purgatory," he
probably had some inquisitive
glances.
But despite the dubious
destination, 60 students signed up to
spend spring break vacation at the
well-known Colorado ski resort,
located in the San Juan National
Forest.
"This was the first year for the
PEMM (Physical Education Majors
and Minors) Gub to sponsor a trip to
Purgatory, although we had.
previously been to Colorado, as well
as Arkansas and New Mexico,"
explained Bailey.
"The trip started eight years ago
in order to give the students an
opportunity to develop another skill
in physical education," he CODtinued. Since then, the one-week
expedition has also been open to
alumni, faculty and friends. .
On March 9, the group departed
Searcy on a chartered pus. "Even the
drive up was worth it," commented
Paul Morris! a senior from
Albuquerque, N. M. "I was really
impressed with the beauty." Morris,
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Seven high school athletes have
signed athletic letters-of-intent with
Harding University, according to
Athletic Director Harry Olree.
Committing to play football for the
Bisons are wide receiver James Holybee
of Weatherford, Texas; tight end David
Hall of Greenvil~e, Texas; cornerback
Danny Cowling of M~rritt Island, Fla.,
and tight end Greg Poston of Memphis;
Tenn.
Basketball signees:tbus far iBclude 63 aU-stater LawreaceMcNutt of Forrest
City, Ark:; 6·9 center Allen Gibbons of
North Little Rock and 6-4 forward
James Robinson of Erlanger, Ky.

for PEMM Club

-

POlin, infront o f . bet.rutffid Colorado Roeltiu, th 8kiers ofth PEMMClub.ki trip
take a break from the mornin, 011 the slopes of the Purptory resort areQ.

a veteran skier who has also lived
and skied in Europe, concluded that
Purgatory was superior to other
places that he had skied in the states,
although initially he had reservations. "Our first day out it snowed,
and conditions were not the best,
especially for the 35 beginners in our
group. But the next day was perfect,
with sunshine and powder on top of
packed snow. The rest of the week
was beautiful and I was surprised to

Football, Basketball
Signees Announced

see how fast the beginners picked it
up." The neophytes, however, did
not begin on the more difficult
slopes, some of which were named
"Styx," "Pandemonium," "Snag"
and "Catharsis."
Rodney Burke; a senior from
Marianna, Ark., has made the
excursion for the past three years. He
now considers himself a "permanent
skier." Besides the skiing, B,urke
said, "The fellowship was un-

r

believable. Most of us didn't know
each other before the trip, but by the
end of the week, we were all friends.
The more experienced people were
great to help the newcomers."
An added bonus, Burke related,
was meeting a group of Christians
from Texas A & M. The combined
'groups had a devotional on Thursday night.
Closer fellowship was possible
when students shared condominiums
at the Brimstone Inn on Sheol Street.
They also split the cost of groceries
and the cooking responsibilities. In
this way, Bailey explained, the trip
could be made more economically.
According to Bailey, those maki~
the trip felt that it was worth the
cost, and many expressed a desire to
go next year. Perhaps, Bailey said, it
is because they discovered that
Purgatory was really "God's
country."
A spring break ski trip is already
being plannedfor March 8-15, 1981.
If you are interested in joining the
PEMM club for a week of skiing or
learning to ski, please contact Karyl
Bailey at Box 765. Harding University, Searcy. AR 72143.
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\iI\l~G" AIC ·Play

Harding University won its 15th
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference
bowling championship with a decisive
1,956 pin victory in the final rounds of
league competition at the Professor
Bowl in Little Rock March 28.
With three-time All-AIC junior Mike
Bedwell overcoming a back injury to
capture the singles championship, the
Bisons placed all eight team members
in the top ten finishers.
Bedwell, the individual leader since
the third round of play, put together
series of 566-491 to take the title with a
4,784 pin fall and a 199 plus average
over the 24-game season.
Coach Ed Burt's keglers registered
2,720 for the seventh round of play and
2,604 for the final round to finish with a
22,674 total pinfall. Ouachita Baptist
University was second with 20,718 and
Arkansas Tech University was third
with 19,946 pins.
For the Bisons the victory w~s
especially meaningful, as all team
members were conscious of the absence
of Jonathan Bed well, a teammate who
died March 3 from injuries sustained in
an automobile acci<,ient. At the tim.e of
his death, Jonathan 'was in second place
in the singles competition behind his
brother, Mike.
Mike Bedwell, who was attempting to
become the second bowler in AIC
history to average 200 or better for the
conference play, was severely hampered
'by the back injury and was not up to his
usual form; The Charleston, Mo.,
l!ttfiJeteDad compiled a iIf/- average
tHrough the first six rounds.
Searcfsophomore Danny Campbell
had series of 534 and S8~ to move into
second place in the AIC standings with
4,467. He had high gar;nes of 208 and
211 and a conference average of 186.1.
In third place was Bob Lee of

Wifh·o1'5ttfCham'pionship
conference recognition.
Mike Bedwell's back injury probably
cost him the chance to break the school
and conference average of 207.
currently held by forme'r Harding
bowler Brad Davis. Jonathan Bedwell,
although only a freshman, established
an all-time school and conference
record with a 757 series in the first
round.
For the Bisons, the victory closes out
perhaps the most successful intercollegiate record ever compiled in
any Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference sport. Since the league began
sponsoring the sport in 1963, Harding
has won every championship except
three.
Four times Harding won the NAIA
national bowling title in 1970, 1971.
1972 and 1975.

Members of the 1979~80 Bowling Team include. kneeling from left. the I4te JCNUlthan Bedwell, Mike Hedwell of ChDr1~to!,. M 0 .. Coach R ;chard Burt, Jason Davis of Miami, FI4.;
Dale McCarthy of Royal Oak. Mica: standing. Richard Hiley of Randolph. Wis.: Steve
Mt;Kinney of Florissant, MQ., Taro Fujisawa ofOkayamo. Jqpan.: Bobby Lee ofJacksonville.
N. C.: Danny Campl1ell ojSearcy and Ken Dorsey ofNederlima, Texas.

Jacksonville, N.C., with 4,445 and a
185.3 average. He had the high game
for t.he Bisons with a 228 in the eighth
round.
Fres.hman Taro Fujisawa of
Okayamo, Japan was fourth with 4,289
pins and a 178.7 average: .Dale Mc~
Cartb~ of Royal
Mkh: ' moved up
two lpiaces .from round six to finish in
fifth ptace· ~th 4,258 alti a 1'77.4

oak:

avel;'age~

Sixtf; and seventh positions went to
Larry · Root arid F.raiJk Tabler,
respectively,o(OI;lU. ~oothad a 4,249
total and Tabler a 4,222.
Harding senior Jason Davis of
Miami, Fla. placed eighth with a 4,196
pinfall and had series of 497-523 for the

Harding junior Brent Taylor of Bartlesville. Okla.• leads the individual standings through
three rounds of the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference race with a 77 average. Taylor hils
paced the Bison team to a first place standing with three rounds remaining.
HARDING UNIVERSITY

final two rounds. He had a high game
of 213 in the final round.
Richard Hiley. with 495-441, finished
eighth with a 4,176 total. The Randolph, Wis., junior average 174 in
conference play. Ken Dorsey of
Nederland, Texas, with scores of 459497, finished tenth in the competition
with a 173.8 average on ~ total pinfall of
4,170.
.
. By virtue of their AIC finish, all of
the Bison bowlers will be designated
Ail-AIC athletes; For Mike Bedwell it is
the third consecutive year to be honored
and for Dorsey, it is a second all-

1980 AIC TEAM STANDINGS
1. Harding University
22,674
2. Ouachita Baptist University 20,718
3. Arkansas Tech University
19,946
INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS
4,784
1. Mike BedweU, Harding
Harding
4,467
2. Danny Campbell,
4,445
3. Bobby Lee, Harding
4,289
Harding
4. Taro Fujisawa,
5. Dale McCarthy, Harding
4,258
4.249
6. Larry Root. Ouachita
4,222
7. Frank Tabler, Ouachita

8. lasen Da. ., Bar....

4,_

9. ..chard lIi1ey, l;Iar.....·
t O.ken Dorsey, Hardiilg

4,1~

4,182

at

Sports Camps Offered
For 7-12 Grade Boys
Summer sports camps will be offered
at Harding for boys, grades 7-12. interested in track, cross country. footbaI1
and basketball.
The camps offer intensive instruction
in fundamentals and provide each participant with the opportunity to improve his ability, according to Coach
Wilt Martin, director of the camps.
Instruction is given in every phase of
the sport and each boy receives individual attention. In addition to
working on skills, video tapes, films and
other teaching techniques are used.
Camp dates are: junior high
basketball, July 13-18; senior high
basketball, July 20-25; junior high
football, July 20-25; senior high
football. July 27-August 1; and track
and cross country, July 27-August 1.
Instruction will take place on the
Harding campus. The modern physical
education"athletic complex provides a
pro turf floor with two regulation size
cross courts, an indoor track, swimming pool, gymnastics area, handball
courts and weight room.
For more information, write Harding
University Sports Camps, Box 765,
Station A, Searcy, Ark. 72143.

Scott Ragsdale

Kerry Thompson

Ragsdale, Thompson
Elected Co-Captains
Two veteran foot baIlers, Kerry
Thorn pson and Scott Ragsdale, have
been elected co-captains of the 1980
Harding University Bisons, according
to head coach John Prock.
"We look to our captains to be the
team leaders," Prock said, "and we
believe ,these young men will do an
outstanding job for us. They are both
hard workers and dedicated to what
we're trying to accomplish in our
program."
A linebacker, Thompson will De a
senior this fall and is a three-year
letterman. A returning starter at 6-2.
195 Ibs., Thompson is regarded as one
of the hardest hitting defensive men in
the Arkansa~ Intercollegiate Conference. He is a native of Murray,
Kentucky.
Ragsdale, a three-year letterman at
quarterback, will also be a senior. A 511, 175 pounder, he is a native of
Conyers, Geotgia.
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liGATION DAY SCENES - (Cl()Ckwisejrom top left) President Emeritus George S, Benson delivers the dedication
'ess in the new auditoriu.m which honors him , .. Singing the Harding Alma Mater, which he composed in 1924. L. O.
derson leads the audience or 'he C~Q,fe of tile March 27 ceremony . . . Studem Assocwtion preside!11 Ke!111-Y Stamatis
('esses gratitude of the students for the new facility, , , The A Cappella Chorus perjomls individually after singing the
'iai dedicatory cpmposition with other campus music groups, .. Dr. Joseph Pryor, vice president for academics. de/wen
comments.

